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who, 1 »v rciisim of ability,rush. Many have gone down In it I»’ 
lore our very eyes, 
now i.oso, tt i.oho !

Tilts 1111?
Why do so many sit down with folded 

arms and say it is useless ? Why do so 
The Latest of the "Tempi-rnnee Truth" nmnVj m.kless of the danger, stoop

Tract*. Written hy Hev. A. V. Hoyle. down to taste of the poisonous llttiil .’
Whv are there found some who seolY at 

Undoubtedly the most strenuous l|u,'(,al.n(,st efforts ot' the. brave, who, 
efforts have been made by nome- heerl„,, tb„ frantic crk«of the helpless 
hearted men and women throughout vivlim sill|Ung Iteuenlh tint wave, tttsli 
the length and breadth ot the land. to ,nlt 8ave them ? Why do not priest 
grapple with the monster evil ot the people, rise tip in their united
day—the fearful vice ol drunkenness. sU.lin,,.|ll and interpose a barrier to litis 
It‘is interesting to consider what Hood ”nml stvike down those whose 
success these efforts have met, and how , j’ i( lms t„ open the gates
far short, if at all, they have talion ol alcoholic stream pour in.
accomplishing the blessed end they 1 
have proposed to attain.

A calm survey of tlm social and. h1b , aboij8b(,d. 
spiritual condition ol the people wa8 nlld blighting as its influence 
obliges us to recognize the tact that Ivhl,rever jt existed, vet never in its
the evil of intemperance is stall very i dayN (Ud u ruill 80 many
prevalent, and the abuse of alcoholics ^.j. ov'br(,ak so many hear*, m 
is still very common among all classes ma„v noble, lives as doe* the

With what results we „•«flic to day. Slavery
cs and see. | thousand dollars a year:

or so awful

no man,
versatility or reputation, at all ap
proaches the conqueror of Hob Inger- 
sotl.

their village in Chicago, waveviews,” pursued over
over a free Irish nation“What are your 

the inquisitor, “ regarding the recent 
row ill the House of Commons?'

“It was, in my opinion, the legiti
mate outcome ot the course, adopted to- 

Mr. Gladstone and towards 
the Irish members, 
bers of a deliberative body 
the House of Commons lay aside the 
forms of courtesy usually adhered to in 
discussion, and, in offensive speeches, 
devote them solve deliberately to wound 
and to insult the representatives of a 
whole nation, they have entered upon 
a broad road in which the descent is 
very rapid. The language that some 
of the Opposition members have used 
towards those on the Government side 
reminds one very much of that em
ployed bv the representatives and 

from the Southern States just

bitterly hostile to the nation is one of 
the most blighting curses that can 
afflict a people. It is slavery in one 
of the worst forms, because it is a 
species of slavery that never permits 
the growth of mutual trust and con
fidence between the two sections of the 
population. An active and arrogant 
minority never surrenders power with
out a struggle. It was so in ancient 
Greece and in ancient Home. It is so 
ill Ireland now. This is an age. ot 
popular government, and the condition 
of things in Ireland must conform to 
the principles of popular government 
everywhere The majority must rule 
in ail matters which specially 
Ireland. But abovo there will be the 
sovereign authority of the Imperial 
Parliament, in which she will have her 
lair proportion of representation. The 
state of Europe is such that the 

have a

For the Catholic Record. 
The Golden Silence.

now i.oMi will
Father 1-dimburt would bring to 

the presiding vhair a wealth of knowl
edge. reading and experience that 
would he most useful in guiding the 
convention through the mazes ot dis 

He has, too, a happy even 
of disposition and a calmness

K. *H

The ter.est, truest proverb 
That ever has been told.
Of 'tb o u s h t’t I ir oi i g h *s y e ak 1 n g Hows, 

ii.,t the soul of deep emotion

wWJaîftt
Is falling o\

IN THE MIDST OF THE BATTLE.

wards >When mem- 
like cession vj

ness
under the lire of differing opinion that 
would he most serviceable in keeping 
the ship of friendly scholastic vontro- 

and well balanced

V :Golden Silence
ver me.

“^^«•gCi^vhe.
Hut the spell of the golden elle 

Has sweeter chorus tor mi 
<). dear is the gulden slier "'

Unto the dreamer a soul
When thoughts too deep to utter 
OtoToinfflStoitdwortd'Brlot
wt,oB.t,i,.1^rcrA{,°.Ugo.den .Hence 

Is stealing over me.

versy oil an even 
kei l.

, let's have 
Still, if not the emv

By all means, we 
Father Lambert 
quoror of lngersoll, any ot the good 

named hy the (\ttholi<‘ < itizni 
would he. acceptable.

tconcern Villlll ssix \ .WE Ml sr m: more 
We have lived to see the terrible curse 

Horrible as it
( 'oinu > finit

( iltfinil\‘. \
WHAT IS CIVILIZATION?senators

prior to the civil war. When Senator 
Butler knocked down with a cudgel 
Senator Sumner on the floor of the 
Senate, the moral statu» of Congress 
had reached that point from which an 
upward movement was alone possible. 
The British House of Commons is in 
much the same position at the present

“ What do you think is the probable 
action which the House ot Lords will 
take upon the Home ltule Bill ? was 
the next question asked.

“ 1 think the House of Lords will

jlltirht hoiK W he toy light <i reaming ilk*, 
he maifli' of 1The magic of Its power 
Upon my spirit lies.

Sweet is the sound of 
That falls upon the car,

And the voice of loved ont ;« ingi.ig 
Is even yet more dear.

Hut < >, they are all discordance
When the evel'i’of ttm golden alienee 

Is brooding over
As when in some vast cathedral 

The soul In silence prays.
Afar from the outward noises,

The world and its wicked ways.
And there before • hrial’s altar 

The spirit speaks to llim
Who dwells within His temples 

In the shadows deep and dim.
(). far troin the wide world s clamor
Whenthe »pei?of laeh golden silence 

Falls sweetly
—Michael Whalen.

ol It 1HInteil Upon Ily 
ltiwlio|> Iteniiv.

I'r.ie NotionUnited Kingdom must 
united people.
to have four millions of discontented 
people, who, as long as they 
so, are a source of weakness instead of 
being a source of strength. The pas- 

I sage oi' the Home ltule Bill promises to 
be one of the greatest events of the 
century. This measure will add, in
stead of subtracting, Ireland from the 
United Kingdom. It will give to the 
United Kingdom 0,000,000 of steady
friends in the neighboring republic - --- . .. . . ,

itioa» ess ~ £. s$et “v.1, ^
sons I ardently^ sympathize with Mr. It is impossible to mention any great 
Gladstone rtttd the Liberal party in measure which has become law dmtng 

By a Canadian statesman. . h. cffortg tQ aolve the Irish problem, one hundred years, and to which the
In the London Advertiser of August } am Ue satished with the pro- whole nation at this day looks batk 

8, appeared the following report of an -ress tbat the Home Rule measure has with pride, that the House of Lotds 
exceedingly interesting interview with ” , , the House of Commons. 1 did not vehemently oppose. It is a
the Hon David Mills, touching the ^ that it was good tactics on the great gain to any important public 
present condition and prospects ot the Government at the outset proposal that it should be antagonized
Home Rule Bill : to I as ten slowly There was a uni- by the House of Lords. The Home

The interest taken in the progress of JtBnt effort on the part Rule Bill, it must be remembered, does
the Home Rule Bill in the British Qf (hoge P,ho wcr0 opposed to the not stand alone. There is tlie Local 
House of Commons has been universal , demoralize the House and Improvements Bill, Church and State
throughout the English-speaking ™‘d*t tbe COuutry-to make the in Wales, Church and State in Scot-
'world. The discussion on the measure J,le 0“ thc measure an abomin- land, Municipal Reform in England
in committee has given rise to various y (0 ,hc people of Great and r score ot other measures to which
startling contingencies. It lias dis- The Opposition had full the House ot Lords is hostile. To
played Chamberlain vividly in his role „_‘ ortunity iov a„ exhaustive dis these the present House of Commons s 
of " Judas it has precipitated one of 11 o tunit t0 poi,lt out committed, and upon them the hearts
the most disgraceful scenes ever wit-1 .. A they bad to offer both of the people are set.
nessed in the first deliberative body of J ‘ ^ measure aud t0 “ l)o you think the Government will
the world; and, now that practically ™ f !rh;,h. speCches were often be able to carry all these measures,
the consideration stage is past, it has terjzed by expression of hatred, suggested the reporter,
started innumerable prognostications m.ciudiee and of distrust towards “1 think it is very lmpoitant tha 
regarding the probable action of the 1 J majority of the people of Ire- the Government should cariy thiou„h
House of Lords. An Advertiser re- ! I1® J5’ Theeffocc of this open avowal the House of Commons many o these
representative called upon Hon. David hostility—ot' this determination measures, for they carry Great Britain
Mills, and was successful in getting « i"“h* ° a majorltv with the with them on these as they carry Ire-
him lo talk upon these, as well as upon »c faCr .to tt^ a Jhave a right t0 land on the Home Rule B,II,
other points, connected with an engross- cUliul__i,iatead 0f advancing the cause pursued Mr. Mills. The 
in g question. ■■ „ onnonents of the measure, had these measures .“ What do you think of the position th Jte effect, and when Mr. the House n t Lords for their unfaxor- 
of the Home Rule Bill?" observed the urged the bill forward able judgment the Rtronger wu th
scribe. ..nmmtitee of the House of Government become, with the people lu

“ I think the position of the Home (V1^ 1 the vehement proteste of the every part of the l nited kingdom.
Rule Bill,” answered Mr. Mills, “at -he produced no effect in their “ Will the Government prop»» at)
present time, is, on the whole, satis- IL; îdo o|- Parliament. The change in the constitution ot the House
factory. It has been pushed through counted on two things of Lords," observed the repot ter, 1
the House of Commons as rapidly as J,1,, have not turned out as they had casethathndyplacesitselfmantago- 
the cause in question would permit. ' tic D ltP(1 They hoped that Mr. ism to the Government policy .

“Of course, I am a Homo Ruler. ^‘?*tnne owing to his great age, “ I cannot say, i remarked Mr. MiMs.
Such a policy is a step in the direction '’.'"A V’ uual,le to retain control of “ A great deal will depend upon the
of a federal union of the different parts „ and so a deliberate a:id persistency of that opposition. The care - enter the lists are those
of the United Kingdom which must at the House , arid ^ demoraUze the power to create new peers will always rh? hist to enter thejii ^ (>|.

55=? SSESSE EEEBEHS
= c esusus- rEE ErsacsssM: gl ittaws was

“What do you think ol M Chmn ^ “*aaw gtronger hold upon the attacked the ravening wolves who I ntry ,000,000 pages of g Item
berlain s actions as a pu » ^ nublic sanction than it would other- have made desolate homes o porance literature. It has done its
what is his probable politic P The House of Lords, as chosen people. It would be str gimi J work single-handed. What it hnsdone
queried the reporter. constituted, is a body in which the face of tremendous I has only made it realize, what might he

“ I think Mr. Chamberl r ,i10Se w ho are interested in public the drink evil has assumed nu . done with more efficacious moans, and
ambitious, unscrupulous, > ‘ ' aff..j..s voluntarily give to the public ing its victims by seventy-five tho - I immenHU amount of good than can
revengeful,’ continued their service. It will be remembered sands yearly—that anyj pastor o be accomplished by these methods.
weighing each word. that the majority of the peers do not could go to his reward with _ In this work we are just beginning,
years ago he entered Mi. Gladstones that t atld take no ol never having spoken one strong . hn8 run but nl,c furrow ;
Government as the repreœntative of attend 1 bltc 8(.,,.vice. From word against intemperance or never Jho|(, |ield is before us to be cult!
the extreme radical wing ot the ^ are to ^drawn, and having antagonized the traffic, whose ^
Liberal party. Withregai p ^ they are to reach the second business is to feed, and, in satis >£’ \ve need earnest, tireless spirits to
nerty he expressed views 1 cbTinber‘ are very difficult questions to increase the cravings for at . , work . we need countless
of revolutionary, and he had as little chamber, are ^ ^ of both Vnited wUh those whose lives are de pu* "“^^nistributing agencies
regard for the *p*t0^rliCyT day he parties admit that reform is desirable, voted to the saving ol sous a ■ ■ generous souls who, having
Liburne or Hugh Peters Toffay be pan. that «bout is a noblehearted meni who haveleohM «^convinced that the best nf work,
is the leader, m tact, ot he Oppo™»"" qqestioii^for which no prominent man under the whtte banner of To^al Ab in .his way, will supply
change of^position^is^hîe To "ambitioin of any party has y eUiffereda solution

111 188U Mr. Chamberlain was of the ------------ refusing thc proffered glass, or by who will give oi n I . ,n
opinion that Mr. Gladstolie Hh(|ult Heaven Bless You. Lady Aberdeen. put,|ic word, with avowed l,,'of<'ijs‘'”1 P“1'pc "av th(, m,„ e quickly lie 
have stepped aside a"d permitted him viu.ge in Chicago fly of the blessings ^‘^Ethe li nl M brought to maturity, and will show its
t0 brmHe,wasThen a Home Ruler the Irish and American flags, placed ^hth tM? Û» mtvè £ strength in a might, effort against the
ril'd not Thtiik at that time, that there by direction of the Countess o * Possibly, too, drink evil and Its abettors,
o ho d such vîeîvs meant to be an Aberdeen, whose husband, the hart of time maî come, and in‘many

t0»mv to the integrity of the United Aberdeen is Governoi-General of Can already come, when as a
Kingdom. I have followed the debates ada. This action o * Cmmti*» ms !■ ■ ;1 thosl; tn whom the duty has

« t jsr*»«5SSflS ssiS s.
to lower the tone otParl.amentar> d,Sfi But the ^V-fl»^' gde bv side, and at the door of their homes and save ■YCath„|i(. ,,,.,.ss Coiivention.

°;rflermischief than T w.Uevcrbe green hoisted over ^ vil.agejnstead dvinU.^ ^ onfl „f „„ b„t cou, dl have ^ Jîhè^i!"

be equal to his abilities. The change exh.l» ! hout.auJ faxm orp^^ |1AVB T0„ LON(l hkbh oh thk oh- ^Xr, 1„ addition to the above

,n 111 "sssrur r/gj .M- w.....

cherished hopoot Irish hearts that they Bone out to stem the tid looklngoverthewholo field we can find
yet see the banner 1 have placed any opposing barrier xo

It cannot afford
Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic 

Washington, l> C ,
of people.
haThe’'drunkard reeling through the I “Ewpnxluced so many

streets with the divine spark ol n'asou I .. l(li. . j( ]lvvol. counted its victims
dimmed, if not extinguished, ”'th‘'i ,,y s0thousands; it never 
him ; the hideous railings and simpi i d'(l|iant of ,.lw aH tbl. liquor-traffic to 
lugs of the degraded wretch whom God I [jut lbl, b0Ur came when the
had made unto His own likeness, but b, rosv in their might and
who has made himself lower than the l I black stain out in rivers
br-.tes ; the tears and agonies and
heart rending griefs ol the drunkard s H.ntor traffic
wife: the blighted lives and empoi I y n|. ‘doom ,, 
soned physical systems of the drunk- ^ )mt suv,,lv forming against it.
aid’s children ; the wretched Pov;rt> Thu better spirits already knew that 
and blasted hopes ot all who depend oil 0|||v voads leading from the saloon 
him for sustenance : the insanity, the tbo 001. bouses. the jail and the 
mental imbecility and criminal pin .|iHuie a and that tlieso roadsare
elivities of all xvho inherit his blood. n v;,itb t|l(, wl.Vcks of blighted

shameful records of debasing I cg broken hearts and blasted
crime; the wrecks of high and holy s • Kv(,vvonl, is beginning to
hopes which strew the roadside nl Hie . r|iizn q,.,,'drunkenness lsa festering
tho overflowing penitentiaries, the y.”(i al|d j(s botbed is the saloon, 
crowded insane asylums—all these ana 1 ,,ubbvHl,utjmvl,t ingathering strength, 
many other harrowing scenes prove to | i] d wh|,h „ Ktrikvs jt will be with tin- 
even the most observant looker-on that ))1()w o|. a Titall 
the battle against vice is fat limn As lor us who are in the light, it is 
being won, that the foul demon xvho is a(,„t pVnctical duty to nurture
working all this evil is far trom belli,, | seutiment, to voice it on every

with our friends, to

remain University at 
delivered a scholarly address on “Tho 
Relation of Our Colleges and I nn er 
hities to the Advancement of Civiliza
tion, before the World’s Fair educa
tional Congress. Friday. I he Bishop 
began with a brief description ol the 

Roman civilization which

was so

Old (il'JVCO 
educated for citizenship and not lor tlm 

lie. said in

!
development of the 
substance :

Man means more than citizen. C ivil 
iziition ini* come, to liman development, 
and. If possible, perfection in all those 
qualities which constitute the excel- 
h'live and dignity ot man. 
has gradually 
training of the young, not only in 
these duties xvliivh III them for citizen
ship, but also in all the tilings which 
lit them for all their relationships xvitli 
their fellow hi'ingsand xvitli God. 1 lie 
best way l" secure the highest educa
tion anil tlic best citizenship is to ho 
careful l'or the development of the 
qualities whieli make the best mail. 
Everything presented by Christian 
civilization is far higher than any 

had before

- too will have it* 
Public sentiment is

man.

over me.

Renoua River, N. B , August, 1893.

c iIRELAND'S PROSPECTS ABLY 
DISCUSSED

1IM neat ion
menu tlmeonm to

Ithe
' 1

; :i «
la |,3l
i ;

conquered. 1 possible occasion
ova ni’TY IN ltBtiAitn TO nus fcxii.. ' hit t0 th„ children, the coming 

When any dreadful pestilence threat- I (1)l(lratlon ' t0 foster it among the 
ens our physical health, when th.® | gcerous-scmM women, tit disseminate
---------- - . ti,e temperance idea from pulpit and
its shadow across the land, »e w t0 mako the sober more
ourselves in a practical way to stay Lobcr t0 kecp the total abstainer with 
its progress, or to counteract “S1 . Hovietv lines, to rescue the
baneful influences. We enact saving . and " (|h , for some public-
laws, and though they do bear lmrd 8.)ivited mnn, whose heart is generous 
on the healthful, and sometimes seem | ^ Wa ,8e is big, who may leel that 
to infringe on the private rights o nnot bimSelf speak the publie
iranv, nevertheless they xvere carried V,ord butwho wi„ give of his plenty 
out with the utmost stringency. Could (.|.(,at(, a t(,mv„rance literature, who 
we but be convinced that far more I m s(s(, that in tb„ places that arc 
disastrous than any pestilence, tai waUh|„. f(|1. tbl, husbandman the seed 
crueller than the blackest cholera, are „0|ld t(,mp(,rnncc doctrines is sown : 
the awful ravages of the drink plague, wil, llrillg jt about that the tent
would we not set ourselves in ) w.Vance leaflet and tract are distrib 
same practical way to stamp it out. l|y tbnU8allds the people, sent

WHAT WE WANT. into the homes of the land, there to do
There is need of noble-hearted, 8011 " I th(iiv „0(„i wm k fostering the hatred

sacrificing men and xvomen, xvho are ipTenniernnce and the saloon, 
burning with a desire, to uplift human- 
itv and sax-c some, at least, from dis- I 
honored graves, who will throw them- prea(;h but vnur 
selves into the gap and exert ex ci y bavHllgul, lbe multitude, hut you reach 
Gral-given power to restrain the drink ^ a fow . but tbrust into the pockets
demon, and stop him in his murderous x million the bit of temperance

tlm wovhlideal
Christianity appeared 
stiixc teward the, ideal ol tins civiliza- 

i8 the duty of every nation, 
community and individual. The 
American" ideal el civilization comes 
closer to the ideal embodied in Chris
tian civilization than does that of any 
other nation. Other nations may show 

artistic genius aud skill than

Toon earth.
physical health, when 

black hand of ravaging cholera casts lion
Ï

more, 
does ours.

WARNING FROM GLADSTONE.WORDS OF
NVo recognize tho value, ot these 

resolved not to iillthings, and we are 
neglect them, 
content to

Meanwhile, xve are 
know that these great 

things of art are only tho external 
adornments of civilization that its 

lies far deeper Ilian they, 
have lately had a word of warning, 

Mr. Gladstone.

that can be got before it:,* 

' ! 1I tutessence

and it came trom 
Forecasting the tremendous influence 
which our country must exert on the 
civilized world, he reminds its that 

be either a curse or

is THE emUt'F., TIIE KFFU'AF
tors work. .

voice dies away this iniluence may
blessing to mankind, according to 

the spirit in xvliivh it is exerted. He. 
■ Which is it to be ?" And ho 

that this depends not upon hul ;
, ji r j

asks : 
answers
what sort of a producer but on what 

the American ol" the

literature, let il bo carried home, to 
speak its silent word to the heart and 

conviction to the mind, and sub- i fsort ol a man
future is to be.

His answer I not only « forcible nit- 
notion of civilize-

the action.

aertion ol the true 
linn, but is also a solemn warning to 
us, lost, in mu eager endeavor to mas- 
lev the development ot our vountiy s 

have been intentresources, we. may 
somewhat on running producers rather 

This, we canthan on forming men. 
oasilv recognize, would he the destruc
tion'of the civilization which is our 
country's birthright and destiny. 
This xvotild lie carrying civilization 

lower than tho Qriven Reman 
We must, If we would make the.

MilIgrown
that they are alone quite adequate to 
occupy the, attention of Parliament for 
five or six months every year. In
deed, the duties of Parliament have so 
outgrown the available capacity to 
overtake its work that the present un
wieldy system cannot possibly last 
much longer. And so t think that a 
measure of Home Rule for Ireland is 
one, not only of great consequence to 
Ireland, but it is a very important 
initial step in the direction of neces
sary constitutional reforms.

“ It is often asked why is a system 
that is good enough for the three 
sections of Great Britain not good 

My answer is

S’even 
idea.
right kind of men, be sure that we 
hold the eight philosophy of man and 
that tint vising generation is properly 
taught in it. History and reason show 
manifestly that tho only true philos
ophy concerning man is that which 
is embodied in

ki i

IF
■H i

,Christianthe !religion. Therefore, practically 
the. right moulding of our people, the 
right shaping ol our civilization, the 
right directing oi our nation's ener
gies anil the right attainment of her 
destiny depends on this, that our 
people's ideas shall he. shaped and 
their lives conformed to the principles
.....bodied in the Christian religion.
And the sound development of our 
civilization must largely depend 
the reign of the Christian religion— 
from which that philosophy is insépar
able in our colleges and universities.

WHAT WE Ml ST AIM AT.
How to bring this into practical 

shape and working may often he ren- 
ilcoil difficult by local circumstances. 
But there is a great advance towards 
the solution of the momentous problem 
if these truths themselves are clearly 
and strongly grasped, 
at forming skillful producers ; 
must aim at forming worthy anil loyal 

But above all this, and as

i

i
!enough for Ireland, 

that tho circumstances of Ireland are 
altogether different from the circum
stances of the other portions of the 
United Kingdom. In Ireland there 
has always been a studied attempt to 
exclude the x-ast majority of the popu
lation from anything approaching a 
substantial share in its government. 
The ruling poxver there has for cen
turies been in thc hands of a minority. 
That minority, as Mr. Hallam has 
shown, has, by tbe aid ot the English 
Government—through a series ol acts 
unparalleled in any other part of 
Europe, except Poland—wrestled the 
lands from the possession ot the native 
population. To maintain what had 
thus been acquired by force, the gov
erning class found it necessary to 
seize aud retain control of every 

The. con-

1

tI'I
i "

y i
J !

on

Il |THE PRESIDENCY.
(

■11to the Uhiilvinnnmlil|> of
tin* Catholic CongrcNH.

RiiMCMtlonis ii*
'

* All
! '

itWo must aim mwogethcr.
more

citizens.
the means and condition for all this, 

must ai in at forming the truest 
type of men ; and the only efficient 
way for the attainment of this, the 
only way which, alter alt the experi- 

ot' history, we ought to think it 
worth our while to try 1s the wav God 
bas taught the world through Jesus 
Christ.

department of Government, 
fiscation of the real estate of the 
country would long ago have been 
settled bv prescription were if not 
that, along with its continuance, all a ™ lu 
the powers of the State have been P I tbfirc arc 
used to degrade thc majority and to • ’ bave more lrust imposed in
keep them in extreme pox-ertv. The - ,jQ jR no more likely to be
Irish people have learned by a pro- “l®me Miui8lyr in a „ew Tory Goveru- 
tracted and most painful experience I thftn he wag as leader of those 
that government by a smalt minority ‘ has deserted." 
strongly prejudiced against and whom

IIwe I I
i

H
-Ienco

mwill

I

tto

m
m


